
Air.

At the freezing point, water is 770
times heavier than air; but heat ex-
pands air, making it lighter, so that at

a temperature of 60 deg. it is 815 times
lighter than water. At medium tem-
perature of 60 deg., with a barometric
pressure of 30, every 100 cubic inches
of air weigh about 31 grains, and every
13 cubic feet of it weigh a pound. The
air m a room 20 feet square and 10 feet
high weighs 306 pounds of avoirdupois
and a 31-gallon barrel full weighs just
about 5 ounces. From the freezing
point (33 deg.) air expands 1-493 of its
bulk for every degree of added heat

shown by the thermometer. At the
surface of the earth the pressure of all
the air above is equal to 14 3-5 pounds
upon every square Inch, or 2,105
pounds upon every sqnare foot (over a
ton !) Higher up there is less pressure
of Its own weight, and it becomes ex-
panded or rarefied, so that at the
height of about 2 3-4 miles (2.7) it is
only half as dense as at the earth's sur-
face, and it takes 27 cubic feet to weigh
one pound. At the height of 5 2-5
miles it has only one-fourth of its
density at the earth's surface, and 52
cubic feet weigb only a pound. The
pressure of the air upon water at the
earth's surface, and 52 cubic feet
weigh only a pound. The pressure of
the air upon water at the earth's sur-
face is so great that it only boils when
heated up to 212 deg. But as the pres-
sure higher up is less, water boils at 1
deg. less of heat for about every 550
feet we ascend. At half a mile high,
water boils at 107 deg.; two miles high
at 193 deg.; three miles high at I*3
deg., and at this temperature the boil-
ing water is hardly hot enough to cook
potatoes. The air grows less and less
dense until at about forty-live miles
high there ceases to be auy air at all.it
is supposed?only vacant space. An
importaut property of air is that as it
becomes warmer, it absorbs water, or
vapor of water, and hides it withiu it-
self so to speak; as it cools it gives out
this water again. The air in a room
20 feet square and 10 feet high, when
heated from 32 deg. to ouly the tem-
perature heat of 70 deg., secretes with-
in itself 3 i 4 piuts of water. A current

of warm air when cooled by any means
as by meeting a current of cold air,
gives out its secreted moisture; the
little water atoms giveu out become
visible in the form of clouds,and when
there is much water thus let loose the

littledrops keep uniting until so heavy
as to fall down as rain. So the warm
air gathers up from the earth's sur-
face myriads of watery particles, car-
ries them heavenward hidden unseen
In its vast storehouse, until it chances
to be cooled, and then it drops the
particles back in rain- -or suow, ifcold
enough to freeze the drops.

American Incomes.

There is DO table of the average dura-
tion of fortuues; but the statistics of
business failures in the country since
1866, show that the average yearly
failures ranged from 1 in 163 in the
year IS7I, to lin in 75 in 1878. How
wafiy business men in a thousand fail,
once or more, during their business
lifetime , I cannot learn. The propor-
tion used to be estimated, for New
England,at 97 per cent. That is proba-
bly too high a figure tor the business
of to-day, conducted as it is upon much
shorter credits than formerly. But
ihe proportion or traders who fail is
probably not lower than 75 per cent, of

the whole number. How many of our
people live upon their Invested means?
J a 1860 our income tax returns showed
771,(XX) incomes of SSOO per year aud
ever, and six million incomes of less
than SSOO. But these were not incomes
from capital; they were mostly
earnings or wages. JP.obably not one
in a hundred of these smaller incomes,
and not over ten per cent, of the in-
comes over SSOO, represented the inter-
est upon investments. In France, tea
years later, the census returned no less
than two millions of people, rentiers,
who live entirely upon their invested
means. In 1877 seven and a half mil-
lions of the people?one-fifth of the
population?were enrolled as rentes-

holders or savings-banks depositors;
but it must be added that the savings-
banks do not often fail in France. and
that sooner or later they are apt to fail
with us. Most of these deposits are
small ones. But no less than two mil-
lions of the French can say with Petra-
arch, Parva sed aptc mihi. "It is little
enough, but it will do for me." Thus,
in spite of the resources of the country,

in spite of the almost universal search
for wealth, and in spite ol the fact that

we have a great many rich men at any

given time, we 8* illdo not have a large
class of permanently rich men ; we do
not even have, like the French, a large
class of persons who have a permanent
though small competence. The rich
American's wealth is extremely vola-
tile ; in nine cases out of ten it is "fairy
gold." The old land-owners form the
chief exception to the rule; especially
in our large cities, where the increase
of values has been great. But if our
class of permanently wealthy people is

small, so also is our class of destitute
people. We are fortunate in having
lew of the very rich or the very poor,
in having no such immense and harm-

ful inequality of fortunes as we see in
modern England. Our ill fortune i3
this, that our class of moderate com-
petences is also small, that so lew of

us, in spite of our opportunities and
our labors, have seized the good of

even a small assured competence. The
land is full of people who have not, on
the other hand, and who are not likely
to have, any assured competence,how-
ever moderate, but who have nothing
to expeot but labor to the end. That is,
indeed, the appointed human lot for
the majority in any community; but
need it be, in a country of resources
like this, so nearly the universal lot?
Might not many of us avoid it by a
greater care for a moderate compet-
ence, a lessened ambition for fortunes ?

AGRICULTURE.

How CHICKENS GET OUT OF SHELLS.?
Take an egg out of a nest oil which a
hen lias had her full time, carefully
holding it to the ear; turning it around
you willfind the exact spot which the
little fellow is picking on the inside of
the shell; this he will do until the in-
side shell is perforated, and then the
shell is forced outward as a small scale,
leaving a hole. How, if you will take
one ol the eggs in this condition from
under the lien, remove it to the house
or other suitable place, put It in a box
or nest, keeping it warm and moist, as
near the temperature of the hen as pos-
sible, (which may be doue by laying It
between two bottles of warm water
upon some cotton or wool),and lay the
glass over the box for nest, thru you
can sit or stand as is most convenient,
and witness the true modus operandi.
Now watch the little lellow work his
way into the world, and you will be
amused and instructed as I have often
been. After he has got Ills opening he
com me noes a nibbling motion with the
poiut of the upper bill on the outside
of the shell, always working to the
right (if you have the large end of the
egg from you and the hole upwards)
until he has worked his way almost
around, say within one-half of an Inch
a per leet oirole; he then forces the cap
or but end of the shell oil,and then has
a clianee to straighten his neck, there-
by loosening his legs somew hat, and
so, by their help, forcing the body
from the shell.

SHORT HORN CATTLE. ?The short
horns, if we judge by the cattle shows
in the Noithwest this fall, seem to be
the favorite of the laru.er. This breed
of s:oek originated in the valley of trie
Tees, England. Ifwe are correct in
our understanding, the breed formerly
want by the name of Tees-water cattle,
Subsequently they were called Durh.ims
because they were extensively bred In
that rioli English agricultural coun-
try. Originally they were excellent
milkers, and always excelled in being
the best beef cattle in existence. Since
the Messrs. Bates and Booth perfected
the different strains of the blood it is
rather doubtful if the cows are as val-
uable for the dairy as lormeriy, but
when crossed with the native cattle
their uiilkmg qualities are satisfactory,
the oxen of ttiis breed are favorites
on the iarui. Docile, hand}*, obedient
and strong, they are capable of doing a
good ileal of work.

SAVING ULOVEK-SKKJO. ?The second
crop of clover is the one lor seed. This
should be cut when the majority ot the
heads have turned brown and before
they begin to*sheU off the little seed
pods. While the quantity ol seed de-
pends much upon the weaihor,lhe crop
is largely Increased by luoviug or teed-
ing off the first, or hay crop, early as
possible. The harvesting of the seed
crops may be effected with a machine
for the purpose which simply removes
the heads, or the cutting can be done
the same its it is with tiie grsss crop.
When thoroughly cured the crop should
be taken to the threshing floor or bain
and the seeds beaten out with light
riails, or, better still, with a threshing
machine.especiaiiy a clover huller and
separator.

STORING CORN FODDER ? The succu-
lence ol green cornstalks render ihem
difficult to dry thoroughly. To stow
away uncured corn fodder in stacks or
barns, without precautions to prevent
moulding is unsafe. A good piau is to

shock the bundle in a convenient place
covering the top of the shock with a
of straw , and binding the top lightly
to exclude the rain, and leaving the
shock out of ueors 'until used. A
few shocks may be brought in when
needed, and will be found fresh, green
and in the best of order. Sweet corn
fodder, with many small ears and nub
bins on the stalks may be covered
and kept in this manner in the best con-
dition.

EVERY farmer's family should have
all the grapes lhey can eat from i>ep
tember to January. It is not necessa-
ry to have a large vineyard lor this; a
few vines each of the best sorts, and
properly treated will give a gret
amount of fruit. There are hundreds
of out-of-the-way places where a vine
may be set, such as along a fence, or
ir may be by the side of a shed or barn.
With good soil and care in pruning, sa-
tisfactory returns may be expected.

IN plowing it is never a good plan
to burn up a mass of crude earth of
several inches in depth never before
exposed to the sunlight and air. It
will,unless heavy manuring is given
as a top dressing, result in loss. In
deepening a soil it is better to plow up
au additional iuh each year.

INDIAN com is the most valuable of
crops of .North America, predominant
element, not only of the breadstuffe,
bat of the meat production of the coun-
try.

Destruction of limber Lands.

Since 1835 the iorest area of the
western hemisphere has decreased at
the yearly average rate of 7,600,000
acres, or about 11,000 square miles,and
that this rate In the United States alone
has advanced from I,GOO square miles
in 1835 to 7,00 in 1855, and 8 ; 400 in
1877, while the last two years have
scarcely been less exhaustive. Statis-
tics for eighty years previous to 1835
show that we have been wasting the
supply of moisture to American soil at
the average rate of 7 per cent, for each
quarter of a century during the last
one hundred and twenty-five years,
and that we are now approaching the
limit beyond which any further de-
crease will materially influence the
climate of the entire continent. Many
eastern regions, such as Afghanistan,
Persia, India and Asia Minor,once pos-

sessed of a fine climate and abundant
harvests, are now often see urged by
pestilence and famine, and it is alto-
gether probable that their misfortunes
began with the disappearance of their
native forests. It is quite likely that
we shall suffer in climate, fertilityand
health before a great while if we con-
tinue to destroy our trees as recklestly

as we have done, and it behooves us
to be warned in time. What has hap-
pened elsewhere may certainly hap-
pen here. Indeed there is great danger
of it, for we know by experience
that fertile lands have grown sterile
by loss of trees, and tbat sterile lands
have in turn become fertile by sys-
tematic planting. A certain propor-
tion of well wooded, as well as arable
and pasture land, is essential to our
material prosperity, and this propor-
tion can never be kept up unless reg-
ular tree-planting be adopted as a set
off to the excessive destruction incess-
antly going on. For one hundred and
fifty years we have been feeling the
forest, and for the next one hundred
and fiftywe should try to restore what
we have taken away.

?About two-thirds of a pint of air is
inhaled at each breath in ordinary re-
spiration,

DOMESTIC.

WHITE WATER-LILY.? Ifour readers
knew how easily the white water-Illy
eould be cultivated, we believe that
very many of them would bo quite as
proud of their lily-gardens as of any
other portion of their premises. '1 he

roots, having been procured In tbo
fall, were kept damp during the en-
suing winter in flower-pots. In the
spring a tub was uiade by sawing a

substantial barrel In two, and this,only
painted green, was set on brick, put in

the garden, and one-third tilled with a
mixture of gardou-soll, sand,and well-

rotted manure. The roots were set in
this mixture, water was added in small
quantities, and at intervals of a day or
two, and so gently as not to disturb
the earth, until the tub was filled.
Very soon the handsome round leaves,
four or five inches in diameter; made

their appearance and tilled the tub.
The loss of water by evaporation was
made good from time to time, and ere
long the blossoms appeared and de-
delighted every one with their beauty.
When cold weather approached, the
water was allowed to dry off almost
entirely ; and when if was thus nearly
gone the tub with Its contents was
placed in the cellar, and watered at. in-
tervals through the winter. In the

spring the roots were separated, and
about half the increase returned to tlie
same tub, in a fresh mixture of earth;
and they are now brought out earlier
than before, about April Ist. and blos-
som yet more profusely. The pure
white flowers w ere as perfect as the
cauielia and delightfully fragrant,
closing in the night and reopening in
the morning,as is ilie wont water-lilies
The blooms were about two inches in
diameter; not quite so largo as some
of the specimens in the pond w hence
these rt ots were first taken, but not

less beautiful nor less fragrant.

HUMOROUS.
"R>b Brown, ill,l you say that ray

father had not us much seuse as Billy
Smith's littlo yellow dog?" 44 N0, 1
never aaid any such thing. I never
said that your father had not as much
sense as BillySmith's little yellow dog.
All I said was that Billy's little yellow
dog had more sense than your lather;
that's all 1 ever said." "Well, it's w**li
you didn't say the other, 1 tell you."

Tuk story Is told of a promiuent ac-
tress that on going to the theatre one
morning for rehearsal she remembered
that she hud lott $T),000 under the pil-
low of her bed at the hotel. A great
piece ofcarelessness, Our wife never
goes out and leaves s.'{o,ooo under the
pillow of her bed.

Thb senior Ureca pioiessor, in his
lecture to the Juniors the other day
speaking of the marriage of Venus aud
Vulcan, remarked that "the hand-
somest women generally marry the
homeliest man," adding grimly,
"There's encouragement for a good
many ol you."

"Thk boy at the head of the elass
will state what were the Dirk Ages ol
the world." Boy Intubates. "N ext ?

Master Jones, can you tell mo what
the Dark Ages were?" 4, 1 guess they
wore the ages before spectacles weie
Invented," "Go to your seats."

J car now the newspaper* are foul-
ing with the paragraph, "Don't drink
ice-water when you are hot," aud it Is
one that should be regarded by all.
The time to drink ice-water is along in
the dead of Winter, whoa it Is a tight
scratch to keep from Ireeiing to death.

A man had the misfortune recently
to lose his wife. Over the gravs he
caused a stoue to be placed on which
in the depth ol his griet he had order-
ed to be inscribled; "Tears cannot
restore her?therefore 1 weep."

BLUB DYE FOR WOOL, FLANNEL, AC.

?Dissolve One part of indigo in lour

parts of concentrated sulphuric acid;
to the solution add one part of dry
carbonate of potass, and then dilute
eight times its weight of water. The
cloth inust be boiled tor an hour in a

solution containing tlve parts of aluui
and three of tartar, for every thirty-
two parts of clotii. It Is then to be
thrown into a water-bath, previously
prepared, containing a greater or
smaller proportion of diluted sulphate
of indigo,according to the shade which
the cloth is Intended to receive. In
this bath it must be boiled till it as
acquired the wished lor color. When
the cloth Is iirst taken out of the vat,
it is ola green color; but it soon be-

comes blue. It ought to be carefully
washed, to cairy off the uueombined
particles. This solution of indigo Is
liable to two Inconveniences; rtret, it

is apt sometimes to run too last into

the putrid fermentation; this may be
known by the putrid vapors which it
exhales, and bj' the disappearing ot

the green color. In this state it would
soon destroy the indigo altogether.
The inconvenience is remedied by add-
ing more lime, which bus tlie property
of checking the putrescent tendency.

Secondly, sometimes the fermentation
goes 011 too languidly. This defect is

remedied by adding more bran or woad,
in order to diminish ttie proportion ©i

quick-iiuie.

Tux man who seeks to win a reputa-
tion tor prodigal generosity by public-
ly astonishing some poor beggar with
the presentation of a dollar, rarely
surprises his wash woman in that way.

A MAN in lowa lias been arrested for
assaulting his own wife, and he was
lotuid guilt}', even though it was
shown tiiat he only stuttsu her mouth
full of putty when ho wanted to go to
sleep. Do men hare no rights at all.

A NORFOLK man has invented a gas-
meter with a price iudioator attached,
which shows in dollars ami cents the
amount due for gas. "A good idea,but
a meter with a gas bill-payer attached
would liud a more leadv sale."

LORD Brougham, once when he was
in a lacetious mood, being aeked to de-
fine a lawyer, said: "A lawyer is a
learned geutleuian who rescues your
estate from your enemies aud keeps it
himsell."

"I'M afloat!" screamed a young lady
of powerful lungs, aid lingers to
match, as she exercised both at the
piano. "I should think yon were,"
growled an old bachelor, "judging
iTom the squall you raiss."

Father is (jetting % ell.

My daughters say, "How much bet-
ter father is since he used Hop Bitters."
He is getting well alter his long suffer-
ing from a disease declared incurable,
and we are so glad that he used your
Bitters, ?a lady of Rochester. X. Y.?
Utica Herald.

DOUGHNUTS. ? One-half cupful butter
1 cupful sugar, 1 1-2 pints flour, 1 1-2
teaspoon fula Royal Baking powder, 1

egg, 1 1-2 cupfuls ot milk, 1 teaspoon*
ful Royal extract nutmeg. Rub tho
butter, sugar aud eggs together smooth.
Sift the flour and powder together,add
it to the butter, the milk.etJ. Mix into
a soft dough, well flour the board,
roll out the dough to half an inch in
thickness, cut out with a large biscuit
cutter and try to a light brown in
plenty of lard made hot for the pur-
pose. Serve with silted sugar over
them.

MINCED VEAL.? Cut.but do not chop,
cold veal in small pieces; rub some
butter and flour together to a cream,
according to the quantity of your veal,
and stir into it a sufficient quantity of
boiling milk, also the grated rind of a
lemon; Jet these boil together until the
consistency of cream; sprinkle a little
Hour, salt and white pepper over tho
cut veal and add it to the cream ; stand
where it will keep up to the boiling
point, but not boil; when thoroughly
heated through, squeeze the juice of a
lemon over it, and serve quickly on
bits of dry toast.

THE late Dr. Beth tine asked a morose
and nnserly man how lie was getting
aloug. The man replied; "What bu>i-
uess is that ol jours !" Slid the doctor :

"O, sir, 1 am one of thoie who take an
iuterest even in the meanest of God's
ereatures."

5, EVER put a particle of soau about
young silverware, says the proprietor
of an old silver ?stabtisameuf, if you
would have it retain Unoriginal lustre.
When it wants polish take a piece ot
soft leather ami whiting and rub hard.

SAOCE FOR COTTAGE FUNDING. ? One
tablespoontul butter, three tablespoon-
fuls sugar, half pint boiling water, half
gill sherry, a little grated nutmeg,
i'ut in a basin the sugar and butter
and beat them well together; pour
over them the boiling water; put all in
a small saucepan and stir over tho tire
tillhot, but do not let it boil; add the
sherry and grated nutmeg and pour it

round the pudding.

' I THINK, dear, the DW lias com-
menced tailing," he said,ln his soltest
accent*. "Yes," she yawned, "I've
been hoping to hear a-dieu for some
time." lie did note til the next even-
ing.

APPLE jellymakes a pretty dessert
or tea dish at this or any time of the
year. Pare and slice the apples, put
them in a saucepan, with sufficient
water to cover them, boil gently until
very tender, then strain through a ielly
bag. To every pint ol clear liquor add
a pound of loaf sugar. Boil for about
ten minutes, and, as soon as it begins
to "jell" pour it into your mould,
This ought to give a sparkling and
beautiful jelly. A little fresh lemon
peel may be boiled with the apples if
desired.

STRING BEAN SUCCOTASH.? Take two
quarts ol beans; string; cut fine; boil
two hours with water enough to cover
without boiling dry ; cut the corn from
six earg and boil with beans twenty
minutes; season with butter, pepper
and salt; just before dishing up add a
tablespoonful of fljur. moistened, also
half a cup of" sweet milk, and let it boil
ten minutes. Those who have cream
can use it instead of milk.

APPLE PANCAKKS.- Make one quart
of batter as for any other panoake, add
one eup of finely-chopped apple. The
batter must be stirred each time a
spoonful is taken out in order to equal-
ize it.

BULBS lor flowering in pots should
be potted as soon as obtained; the soil
should be rich, made loose with a
plenty of clean sand, after which the
pots and plants may be placed in a cool
and dark cellar for growth of roots. *

At a recent concert, it was the sub-
ject ofremark that in what line "voice"
the singers were; in commending his
good judgment, the leader willpardon
us for whispering that he always re-
commends Dr. Bull's Cough Byrup
for olearing and strengthening the
\u25bcoice.

"MT umbrella is getting decidedly
shabby," said a young man a bout
town, one evening recently. "I be-
lieve I will have to strike another
pr yer meeting tlio llrst rainy night."

IN Washoe a man was tried for steal-
ing milk at night from another man's
cow. Tue jury found it an aggravated
offence, and rendered a verdict
"Guiltyof milking the cow In the first
degree."

A POLITICAL economist remark* that
it is singular how confidence men can
so easily obtain money under false pre-
tences when a poor man can hardly,
obtain it under any pretence whatever.

QUITE a number of militiacompanies
are preparing to camp out next Sum-
mer. Poor fellows ! When the mos-
quitoes attack them they'll realize how
it feels to bleed lor one's country.

A lady said to us the other clay,

"Dobbin's' EVctric Soap, (made by
Cragin & Co., I'hilade.pliia, I a.,) has
saved mv life, it lias so lessened ray
labors when I have been worn out."
Trv it once.

IT is maintained that the most in-
spiring natural sight which a glaier
CAII contemplate is thegle&m of early
day breaking through the voindoies.

AN old toper claiming to be a moder-
ate drinker, wag asked what his idea
of moderate drinking was. "Why,"
said he, when a man takes only one
drink at a time."

A PREACHER at Chicago advocates the
introduction of lady ushers in churoh
to make the young men attend.

PROFESSOR? "What are the comtitu-
enta ofof quartz?" Student ?"Pints."
A bland smile creeps over the elasa.

"OH, for a thousand tongues," she
sang in the church choir. 'J'wo hours
afterwards one tongue was found suf-
ficient to scandalise four-fifths of the
women in three counties.

"You might as well try to drive a
railroad spike with a tack hammer as to

run a nonpareil newspaper in a small
pica town."

"WHILE there's life there's soap,"
said the industrious washerwoman.

"And the Zivavert ur \u25a0he Healing ol
ilie Nations."

This is fully exemplified in the de-
monstration that so common a pasture
weed as smart-weed, or water-pepper,
possesses medicinal properties which,
when combined with essence of Jama-
ica Ginger and other ellicacious vegeta-
ble extracts, as in Dr. Pierce's Com-
pound Extract of Smart-Weed. It con-
stitutes a most potent remedy for bowel
affections as diarrhcea, dysentery, llux,
etc. It is also an ellicacious medicine
tor colds, and to break up fevers and
mfiammatory attacks, aud for the alle-
viatiou of pain. Every family should
keep a supply of it. 50 cents by drug-
gists.

I'cnouaL

Extract from a Private Letter to J
I. Zellin it Co. ?

44 1 write you thi
lote to congratulate you on being the
iroprlctor of the best Liver Medicine
Simmons' Regulator) known to thf
uuiuui race. i have known It for
.umber of years, and I pronounce It
.s prepared by you, pure and genuine
nd 1 pray you, for the sako of human-
ly, to keep it so. You may prepare if
.nd recommend It, but you will nevei
iiiow the true value of it unless you
ave a disordered Liver yourself. 1

tnclogs the Liver of impurities with
which it lias been confined for years,
.nd puts the wheels in their original
notion.

?'Simmons' Liver Regulator, I be
ieve to be one of the best remedies foi

deranged Liver that 1 have ever tried
t has benetutvd my wife more thar
ny medicine site has taken for tha
llsease. 1 believe It 4 ne plus ultra

"J. is. RAndall, M. D?
Bethany P. 0., C. It K., Ga,"

L'rtttful llwnkey*.

Mr. Pytie, a member of the British
Government Telegraph Department of
India says some years ago I had a

Langwr, which, when standing ereet,
measured fully two feet six Inches.
The animal was very powerful, and
oould easily pull a punkha measuring
eight feet in length. It wui a male,
and even when young showed a dis-
position to be highly savage. The
older it got the more savage It became.
Seeing the great power this monkey
had, 1 wanted to utilise it, and, there-

tore, intended to employ it for the
purpose of pulling punkhas. The
teaching I eflected In the following
uiann< r, the monkey was tied by tiie
waist close to a strong pole, so that it
oould not move either backwards or
forwards, or right or left. Both hands
were tied to a rope attached to u

Duukha, which was regularly pulled
from the other side by a man. Thus
the animal had to sit in one place, and

could only move Its hands up and down
with the punkha rope. In this way
the monkey In a comparatively short
tiuie learned to pull the punkha by

itself,\nJ was so* mployeil by me for sec-
eral >ears. It always kept in first rate

healili, enjoyed its work immensely,
and did it equally well, If not better
than a cooley. During the rains It
suffered from fever and ultimately
died. Putting now this trained mon-
key In the place where the man used
to pull the punkha, and a new Langur
in the place where the trained monkey
formerly sut. 1 attempted to teach suc-
cessively four more monkeys, two of
which were females. I succeeded per-
fectly In teaching the males, but was
quite unsuccessful with the females."
Mr. Schwendler said there is a cer-
tain amount ol intelligence required to

do this work, since the arms in their
up and down movements, have to keep
time witii the swinging punkha. Mr.
Schwendler mentioned some other in-

stances in which the display of intelli-
gence by monkeys had been noticed.
In particular he mentioned a case in
which a monkey, which had sustained
a tall iroui trusting to a rotten branch
while swinging on a tree, had been

observed afterward to examine the
branches of the tree, and to break off
those which it found to be rotten.

Mr. Schwendler, however, stated
that lie had for a long time made the

habits ot animals a study, and that lit
was convinced of the fact that mon-
keys were possessed ot much intelli-
gence; and he vouched for tne authen-
ticity of the statements m ule in the
paper read regarding the monkeys
which were taught to pull a punkha.

At i%W ci' ?u. ?

Did you ever know any person to bu
ill,without inaction of the Stomaeh,
Liver or Kidneys, or did you ever
know one who was well when either
was obstructed or inactive; and did
you ever know or hear ot any case of
the kind that llop Bitters would not

cure. Ask vour neigher this same
questions

Do not l.osp Your Kent.

We smile at the savage who cuts
down the tree in order to reach its
fruit; but the fact is that a blunder of
this description Is made by every per
son who is over eager and impatient in
the pursuit of pleasure. To such the
present moment is everything, and the
future at most usurions and ruinous
interest; and the consequence is that
he linds the tone of liis feelings im-
paired, his self-respeet diminished, his
health of mind and body destroyed, and
life reduced to its very dregs, at a time

when, humanly speaking, the greatest
portion of its comforts should be still
before him.

"And when our heads are covered o'er.
As once they were, I ween,

We'll noise abroad the praises
Ot wonderous CARBOLINK."

DROP CAKE. ?One cupful butter, one
half cupful sugar, two egg®, one small
teaspoonful Royal Baking Powder,one
pint flour,one cupful washed and pick-
e 1 currants, one teaspoonful each
Royal extract nutmeg and lemon, one-
half cupful milk. Beat the butter and
sugar to a white, light cream ; add the
eggs, beat ten minutes longer; add the
flour and powder sifted together, the
milk and extracts. Mix into a rather
Arm batter and drop with a spoon on a
creased baking tin; bake In quick
oven ten minutes.

APPLE PlK. ?Take good cooking ap-
ples, pare and core, slice not too thin,
take a deep dish, place a cup in the
middle, place the apples in layers,with
sugar and a few cloves, until your dish
is full; pour in a little water; cover
with puff paste not rolled to thin.

IT is a strange thing In art that an
actress must learn to paint before she
can draw.

The Ureal I'lie lUiu.dy.

"ANAKESIS," the discovery of Dr.
Silsbee, is entitled to be called the
wonder of the age. 20,000 grateful
sufferers bless the only infalliblereme-
dy for Piles ever introduced. Only
those who have used lotions, ointments,
and internal remedies in vain, willun-
derstand the gratelul feeling of instant
relief from pain and blissful hope of
certain cure of the terrible disease,
that "ANAKKSIS" assures. It is used by
doctors of ail schools. Sent by mail on
receipt of price, SI,OO per box. Sam-
ples iree by P. Neustaedter & Co., Box
9946. New York. Sole Manufacturers.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS
PUFLFDO TOLL REMEMBER OCR NRH
Ufiuino American Anthem Booh.
(l .85) by Johnaun. Teauey and Abbey; an excel-
lent. collection of easy anthems. Also, one
thousand or mora of separate Anthems. Glees.
Ac., oosfing about ft to 10 cts. each. A great
convenience for occasional singing.

NEW CANTATAS.-Chrlatmne, (ID; I'nll
of Jerusalem, ($1); Jineph'a Bondax*
(fi *5); and many others tor winter practice or
choirs and Societies, send for lists 1

THE BEST INSTRUCTION BOOK
for Piano, Organ, Reed Organ, Guitar, Violin.
Cornet, and all wind. B ring and Reed Instru-
ments. Bend for our lists. sou such books are
published.

Organists need \u25a0?Harmonic 'School'" for
the organ. ($3), by Ctaike: also, ?*t)lrko , a
Short Voluntaries," ($1.50); ?* Bal*fe'n
fto flores," ($8.50); or " Organlst vs Kelt*
ance," by Thayer, 10 Nos., each $1.26, ooui-
plete, *ft i 0.

Johnson's New Method for Hsr-
mossy, ($1) h easiest.

Winner's New Schools, (each 76 cents).
For all instruments. Capital vKeep instructors.

Clarke's Heed Organ Melodies, (8) are
iplendld.

Take iheMnslcst Record, SB.OO per veer.
Welcome Chorus, for iilgu schools. sl.
Bong Hells, tor Common Schools. 60 cts.
Any bo >k mailed for the retail price mes-

loned übove. Liberal reduction for quantities.

Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston.
J.B. PIT SOU *OO .UMOfcMtnat St.. Phils.

ENCYCLOP/EDIATIQUETTE: BUSINESS
This !? ih rh and only complete and tella-

ble work on iC.i<,ut<tt* end Bin m m and Social
forma. It tell. li'.w to perforin all thovarious da-
ties <>f llf,sud how to appear to th> heat advaatage
SB all occasions.

AGENTS W ANTED.?Send for circulars eon tain -

Isf a fall d.-criptlun of th- work aad extra terms to
Agent.. AddreM NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SAPONIFIER
la the Old _Eallahle Oomeeatraie* Lya far PAH ELYMAP MaTINQ. Directions accompany eek sas

\u25a0?rd, SaA and Tatlat ftaap *MUr.It is tall weight, ad atmrgth.
AISK FOR 8APONIFIRR

AND TAKE NO OTBKE.
r?N'A SALT MAJTPy C0? PXILAD'A

MAKE HENS LAY
As lnglls. "Teteraary Smrgsss ss Chassis*. ssw

traveling is this cosatry, says that swat of tha Here#
aad Cattle Powdsri bora ars wortklaaa trash. Ka
tar a tie' t-krridaa's Condition Powdara ara ahae-
luMly psra aad lmineaaaly raluai la. Nothing as
aarth will maka hana lay ltka Sheridan's Condition
Pswftara.. Lose, one teasnoon to so.- plat sf food,
osld everywhere, or ssa: s; mall for eight latter
ataaips. 1.1. JOHNSON A CO., Baagor, ha.

How to Make Money.
10 Dollars or upwards

INVESTED IN STOCKS. (Each sharing percent-
age.) Combined with Skilled Experience. Circulars
mailed fiee.

M. ROWE,
TV SANSOM STREET, Philadelphia. Pa.

ALL PERSONS Wanting Employment in Mer-
rat id* Jlonaes, Fln'els, Stores, Offices, etc.,

an i Tt-arlfri* desiring KClhh I ei gacemci.ta, call of
nddreaa withrtamp, MANHATTANAtiEN' V,

No. 753 Broadway, New York Ctty.

AtIENUBrain Paod \u25a0 rea Narvesa Debility
aad Wtakuee of Generative Organs, >1 all

feists. Bead for Circular to Alloa e Pharmacy
US First Ave., N. T.

ftn nn ft IN GOLD Given Away. Bend 3 cent
ftZ Hill' *'amp ?' r Particulars. Address Tsa
yu tUUII MttsEXOK*. Lewisbnrg, Union Go., Pa.

11 A L OR TrartUss
11 111r LUIIT)wit I stats which yrchmd.
m Ales SALARY permsath. AU EXPENSES

\u25a0 I advanced. WAGES prompUy paid. SLOANildk Co. MlGeorge St. Cincinnati. O.

It pays Agents to Sell (he Standard Agricultural Beek

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, A Complste Farm

Library ia iuelf. A sure guide te successfol farming.

TELLS HOW Tfl
Make Money I U
Save. many times Its coat every Kessw. MS page#.
140 ll!u ra'lotia. Send frr Circulars and terma to
s'.C.MeCUUDY A CO.. rhiladelphia, Fa.

TiTTnP IPIiI I (1 Agents Wanted every where to

lllhPl I Pi An *° Hotel* and
aiaj A tiuwi large consumers ; largest stor*

In tho country ; quality and terms the best Country
\u25a0tor< keep, re should call or write TH E W ELLS TEA
* OMPANY, 301 Fnltou St., N. Y. P.O. Box 46d0.

A GRPAT OFLFAR' OU(J *N*7MTa. crreat uuer. Mp . PU!t0!l
bISO op. tVirrnnted 6 yea a. NefesA
llnntl INKTKI ffENTa sat RtRGAINA
AUKNTU WiJITKD. Illualrnted (ATV
I.OGI EFrer. IHIKAIE B tTEiiS A CO.
b26 Iti-oadway. k. I'.

Rutverfna'e-lebrated B ngl© FreecV|o*d'ng Bhot-
VJ' ?La uD. Donbl -barrel Breech load re at900 up. duemleand B tech-loading Gons, K flea
and Pistol* of most approved English am Americas
Di" ? A kinds of sporting Implements and am-

?hl "purtemsn and gun "inkers. COLT'S
MltV BEBKSH LOADING DOUBLE GUNS at
?30 up?the bast runs yet made for the price,
fcsnj stamp lor Price Liat.

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

712 Market Street, Pkila., Pa
Af\ TAGE BOOK Of WONDERS for a ec. atamp
*v Addrcsi B. Pox A Co.. 391 Canal St. .New York

IS4

Send stamp for Catalegww
BiSoaShotOnns. Revol vara sent e.a.d.hrzaminatto

1881. FREE. 1881.
The ILLUSTRATED " GOLDEN PRIZE" for

18P1 is now ready. This elegant book oontatna
about St-0 tine engravings. A specimen copy
will be sent free to any one in the Untied States
on receipt of a three-cent stamp to prepay post'
age on the book. Agents wanted. Address

F. GLEASON & CO.,
<6 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

$T T 1 A YEAR and expenaea to agents

111 Outfit Free. Address
I I I P.O VICKEKY. Augusta, Me.

KIDNEY DISEASES, C?B!>
TK4B?. M

mem qnielLlj andrortly eared by ttveaeof KXDIT*T-WOKT. Thh TIT ami Awful r?Thfti tmSTin* uc& an inußtsM MO* In *u parts of the ootmtry, Trorksim oslersl inlnnlj.il?_TI rwlin Mvnctk
and tone to tho dia?d org+am, and tlmrafh them -* m the ajitfia at aoountetnd poimoiitran
homer*. Kidney dloweeeof thlf ymmstiuMiinnheoo boon (and, tlto POes, Ooostlpotioa, Bhetunetiam.80., which here dletxomad the Tlotlinafbr yeem. We ha*e eolnmee cf Wetlmeny ofIt* wandecfol craratiYa
power. No looser o*e AiohoUe Bitter*, wixioh 4m more harm than good, am diimttm ffUa. hat TrrnfTiii?-

-9 jr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery caret all M?sri, ftror* he worst RersfWk*a ?

eeinmon Blotch, riapls, or Krnptlen, Erysipelas, Saltrkenm, Fever Seres, Scalp **

Beach Skin, in short, all diseases saosed by had Weed, are conquered by this powerful,
purlmng, and invigorating medicine.

Especially has It manifested its potency la earing Better, Beee Bash, Bells, Mn
ales, Sere Eyes, Serefnlens Seres and Swelling*, While Swellings, Goitre er Thlah
VMk, and Enlarged Elands.

11 you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow eolor of skin, er yellewish-brewa specs
as face er body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad tacts is mouth, {sternal heat ar ahUls
alternated with hot flashes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, yon.arti suffering from
Torpid Elver, or ?? BUlewsneaa." As a remedy tor all saoh esses Dr. rierae's Golden
Medical Discovery has no equal, as It effects perfect and radical euros.

In the eon of Bronchitis, Severe Cenghs, Weak Enngs, and early stage# of Com
\u25a0wmptien, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physielana pronounce it the
greatest medical diseovery of the age. Sold by druggiatk 0

Ho nse of taking the Urge, repulsive, nauseous pills. These

ma V Pellets (Little Pills) are scarcely larger them arautnrd
>*Belnc entirely vegetable, no partiealar ears la raaalrad

% \H&ttRu* while using them. They operate without disturbance to the
\u25a0BflPllw VtV6sl\Vß svstem, diet, er occupation. © For Janndlee, Headache,
llat ftVVCtxft Constipation, Insnare Bleed, Pnln In the Shemilders,

PS WV\W V Tlghtnese sf Chert, Slnlncas, Bsar Brwctatiens Own*

tas mua Sami" flail?n* ' stomach. Bad Taste In Month, Billons attacks. Pnln In
region nff kidney^lnternal favor. Bleated hsj^f

Kidney 4 ois| Hunts
of all deacript 01m aro i<Levsd at onoe, and
speedily cured by Kidney-Wort. It aeeme in-

tended bv nature f r tlie cure of ail dineasee
of the hiduevg oa'ised by ueakuess and de-
bility. Try it to-day.? LKADKB.

THroDoaE TILTON ia baok from Europe.
Ilia new lectors ia entitled " The World's To-
Morrow." lie is under the management of
Air. Charles Mumford, late of Cooper Insti-
tute. now of Red Bank, N. J.

\u25a0M-"? \u25a0?

M The Only Remedy \u25a0
th|| Time ea M

Ulfis Liver, The Bowels and The KidnsysH
L J This combined action aires U ironderful U

power to cur&all disease a. R
IJWhy Are We 8lck?fl
WT'Btcauu ws allow these jrecU organs to
mwcoms clogged or torpid, and poisonous Aug I
F Ir/wir*art therefore forced into the WoouiU

should be expelled naturally. \u25a0

lyBillouinwa, Piles, CeastlpatlOß, KldaejH
\u25a0 \u25a0 Complaints and Dlaeaaea, Weak- F1

IMIMaad Nervoua Dlaordara.
HIbymueina jrie action oj'these organs cmd®!

restoring theirpwcer to throw of disease. U
H Why SnfTcr Billouv palna and arbest
H Why tormented with Pi lea. Const i nation tkj
i jflWhy frightened ever dla ordered Kidneys tlfl
II Why end are nervosa or tick headaches! \u25a0

Why hare aleepleaa Bights I
H V) KIDNEY WORT and rejoice fnll
IW health. It is a dry. vegetable compound on</M
LlOaa package will makealx qtaaf Be4)cU.l
iMilt/four Druggist, he will order UfN

for you. Price, SI.OO. B0

\u25a0fl WZLL3, KICEiarCCH k CO., Prctfttan, M
n| | (WUIMUIvctpeid.) BarUagtea, VL hi

JjOSTETTE^

STOMACH

®itteb5
Meets the requirements of the rational medical
philosophy wn ch at present prevails. Il Is s
pertrcily p iie vegetable remedy, imbraclng
1 lie thr e 1 nportanL n opertics of a preventive,
a tonic, and an aiiera lve It fortliles ttie body
acaliis clease, lnvigor ites an 1 re-vitalizes Ihe
torpid stomach aud liver. aud t-ffeota a uiost
salutary ch. age in tho entire system, when in
a morbid condition.

For sale by all Drmrrists and Dealer*
gene.aH>'.

HOP BITTER^
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAIN!

nors, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION.

AND nnt PTKTST ANT> BrT MtnejaQriu-l
TIES OF ALL OTtlta BITTEfW.

THEY CUKE
All DPcavpsof tbpStomarh, Bowels, Blood.l

Liver. Kidneys,and L rmary Organs. Ner- I
vousnehs, Slppplossnessnnd especially

Female Comjdaiuts.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they wtt! not cure orß

help, or fur anything impure or Injurious B
found in them.

Ask your drugylst for Hop Bitters and tryfl
theiii before you sleep. Take uo Other.fl
D.I. C !\u25a0 an absolute and Irrcsls'lblerure forß

Druukcuesa, use of opium, tobacco and j
IpaaOMMM SEND FOR CIIKTLAR. NMNHMB
H All sbor* toll) hy
Mllon bitten Mfg! Co., Koebevter, N. T., A Toronto,Ont.l

JBUYTHE BLATCHLEY

j PIMP
b' for elateros or wella of any depth.?
LaPk Plain, /rea, Pnrce am. or Copper-itntd.
L-i*: I Brands XC.. XIX.00. U No. t,

B, Bit. B No. 1. For sale by the
Hardware trsde, Country Stores, P> nipmakers, ato.
e '.hat the Pump you buy istenciled

?. . B I.ATCIILEY,

Hannfaeture*,
308 MARKET StrecL PHILADtLPHIA. Pa.

Those aiiswering an aevernsemeat wll
Confer a favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher by stat ing that they saw the adver-
tisement in this Jonrnal (naming the paper.


